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Gtrman A dors ' Steer the world war, at least to the point 6i
granting a naval base to England and
the United States, in which event
Germany-wou-ld be called upon to

AUSTMANS ASK ARMISTICE

TO BURY THEIR DEAD; WARY

ITALIANS REFUSE REQUEST
i

!6 Pure Chewing Gum t

GARFIELD ASKS'

RIGHT OF ROAD

FOR COAL HAULS

Mines of Country Operating
Below Capacity, Due to Ina-

bility to Ship; Situa- -

tion Acute.

(Br Associated Frees.)
Italian Army Headquarters in Northern Italy, Not. 29.

A visit made today to the fighting ground at Monte Tomba,
)Monte Monfenera and other

in the north and then to the Piava line, where it joins the moun
tain front, afforded opportunity
present huge struggle and obtain from officers at several div

(By Associated Press.) '
Washington, Nov.( 29. A general

priority order giving coat and coke
shipments the right of way over other
freight movement was requested today
by Fuel Administrator Garfield ' to
relieve the country's fuel shortage.

The situation;- - already critical, has
been made woe by the coming of
cold weather with its consequent
slowing up of railway traffic. In ask-

ing, the order today of Robert ,S.
Lovett, director of priority, Dr. Gar- -
hcld suggested it be put into' force
as soon as possible and that its opera-
tion be continued until the crisis is
over.

Mines at Maximum.

Priority for coal shipments, fuel
administration officials believe, would
go far toward loosening the conges
tion of coal cars at mines and termin-
als, which many blame as the real
cause of the coal shortage. With the
railroads pooling their facilities as
planned by the railroad war board and
coal moving prompetly, the mines, it is
declared, jvould be able to produce
at very near their maximum.

The chief obstacle to maximum pro-
duction now is the slow movement of
coal cars, according 'to officials of the
National Coal association, who issued
a statement tonight declaring there is
on hand in the country at present less
than a week's coal supply and assert-
ing that industries arc facing an ac-

tual coal famine. V

Tie-U- p Imminent.
- If the situation is not remedied im

mediately, the statement said, many
of the larger industries and scores of
public utilities plants will be forced
to suspend operations, probably for
days at a time. .

!

Camouflaged Pies and Cakes

Tested on Army Transports
Washington. D. C. Nov. 29.

Camouflaged Dumokinless numnkin
pie and gingerless gingerbread are the
latest experiment in food conserva
tion tested on one of the army trans-- ,
ports, and, according to the report of
the troops, there was only one obje-
ctionthere wasn't enough.

Supplied by the National Emer
gency Food Garden commission, the
recipes were tested on the transport
Grant with great success. The Die is.
as its name implies, camouflaged with

i

Clear 'of Washington
Washington, Nov. 29, Musical

and theatrical organizations coming
to Washington during the war must
leav alien enemy members behind.
Attorney General Gregory refused
to relax in favor of 22 members of
the Boston Symphony orchestra
regulations under President Wil-
son's proclamation, barring enemy
aliens from the District of Columbia,
and gave notice that similar action
might be expected in all other such
cases.

cornmeal, with Indian meal, salt,
brown suga'r, cinnamon, two eggs and
ginger.

The ginger bread, however, is gin
gcrless, rnolassesless, eggless, butter-les- s

and mirklets.

SCANDINAVIAN

KINGS MEET TO

CHECK WARTALK

Christiana, Nov. 29. King Gustave
of Sweden and King Christian of
Denmark, have . arrived here with
their respective premiers and foreign
ministers. The monarchs will remain
in Christiania until Saturday. The
city is gorgeously decorated in honor
of the visit of the sovereigns.

Announcement was made Novem-
ber 16 that the kings of Denmark and
Sweden would visit King Haakon
November 28. A dispatch from en

Tuesday said - the Asso-
ciated Press correspondent had
learned from a responsible source
that the conference was arranged in
consequence of an intimation from
Germany that the growth of anti-Germ- an

sentiment in Norway was
being followed with concern by Ger-
many and that it was feared Norway
might be impelled, by public opinion
or pressure on the allied side, to enter
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Turn Over

Your Moving

Troubles To (Is

I Our experienced men, back- - I
ea up j by the best of equip- - I
menfcj will eliminate all your
moving worries. '

jI OMAHA VAH !

! & STORAGE CO. 'i
s I

Phone Doug. 4163.
I 806 So. 16th St. '
I v '
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WRISTWATCH
-- $1.50
A Month

Bracelet Watch, finest
quality gold filled, plain polished; high
grade Full Jeweled movement: gilt dial.
Caae and Bracelet guaranteed 20 years.

$1.50 a Month.

el S1J.75
Elgin It

No, 16 Men's El-

gin,Month Walthara or
; H a ra p d en

w a t h, in
26 year
guarante e d
doablestrata gold
filled case.

f?,r jr .1.1

1 50

Month
.Call or write for catalog No. 903. Phone

Dollg. 1444 and our salesman will call.

hseize a base in jjenmaric

Looking for wofk? Turn to the
Help Wanted Columns now.v You
will find hundreds of positions listed
there.

WOMEN EXPECT

MUCH SATURDAY

Orkin Brothers to Spiea Up Their
"Removal Sale" With Giant

-- . Specialized Day vof

' Selling. - ili; I

All Efforts to Be Centered Upon
Certain Line Which Will Be

Distinguished by Excep ,

tional Price Cuts. .

What's going to be specialized
at Orkin Brothers on Saturday
next? s I .

' Orkin Brothers, who are con-

ducting the' "Removal Sale" of
Women's Coats, Suits, Skirts,
Dresses, Waists and Furs at 151(j-152- 1.

Douglas street, Omaha, have
a surprise sensation in store for
Omaha women on Saturday next.

But, Orkin Brothers are not go-

ing to tell the women much about
it today; Orkin Brothers simply
wish to sort of "mystery" the lady
folk over Thanksgiving day, so
that curiosity will be aroused suf-

ficiently to look for the advertise-
ments which will appear in Fri-

day's paper. - $

Orkins.wijl say this much, how-
ever: "Everything in the House in
the way of will be sold at
a discount of ."

"Well, youH have to guess the
rest, that's all! Or you'll have to
watch the papers Friday, or at- -,

tend the sale Saturday, if you
would know all details. The line to
be undercut in price is so much in
demand and the discount Is so
huge that you surely cheat your-
self if you do not participate in
the buying.

While the entire line of
will be featured it must not for a
moment be thought that other
lines will be slighted because of
Saturday's specialization on one
thing. Every remaining wearable
s still offered at "Removal Sale"

prices.
Orkin Brothers have said time

and time again that they will not
take any of the present stocks
into their newer quarters in the
new nt . Hotel
building at 16th and Harney Sts.
Whatever you see at the new place
will not have been seen in Omaha
before, nor in the entire west, for
that matter. v

But, to get .back to Saturday
again you certainly owe it to
yourself to be here. And remem-
ber the location at 1519-152- 1

Douglas,
' on south side of the

street.

V PHOTOPLATS.

1

MflnCUEIIITE CLARK
in

"BAB'S BURGLftll"

0 "Jack and tliev g
Beanstalk"-- '

0 A Special Fox Kiddie .
10

H x . Wonder Picture
1 ia-Re- eIs10 g
'3 Matinee Prices Same As fd

j Night 0

Today, Friday, Saturday

I GLADYS BR0CK17ELL

"A BRANDED SOUL"

Today and Saturday
NEAL HART, in

"THE MAN FROM MONTANA"

25th and
HIPPODROME , Cuming

Today JOHN BUNNY and SIDNEY DREW
in -- inc. rtuiMaia

No. "THE FIGHTING TRAIL"

SUBURBAN
Today BESSIE LOVE, in
THE LITTLE REFORMER

HAMILTONh.",!
Today BILLIE BURKE, in

"THE MYSTERIOUS MISS TERRY"

Buy Your Christmas Presents
a On Charge Account at

'T'HE past year Has brought us into
. war-- yet, we can be thankful that to us

, has come the God-give- n privilege of helping "to make
the world safe for democracy." ', '

We can be tifankful, as we look back
into the past, that we have for years enjoyed
liberties that have been denied other pe6ples.x

.We can be th'ankful that this country
Vto the last man, to the last doliar" has

N awakened to a full realization of the dangers that
lie overseas. y

. L - ...
We can be thankful that God has pro-
vided generously of the products of field,
forest and mine that we may successfully undertake
the gigantic task that is ahead.

'
' ' '

4

We can be thankful, too, for the bless-

ing of Electricity, which is aiding us in a
thousand ways to' hasten the day when the world will

mountains in the fighting zone

to see this central point of the

direct information in regard to

AMERICAN AVIATOR

ESCAPES BY DARING

Though Wounded, Jumps From
Moving Train, Wanders 72

Days and Tunnels Into
Holland.

London, Nov. 29j Lieutenant Pat-

rick O'Brien of Momcnce III.; the
first American member of the British
flying corps to escape from Germany,
has arrived in London. O'Brien veluded

his captors by jumping from the win-

dow of a speeding train. .
He' then

became a fugitive for 72 days and, as
his goal was within sight, narrowly
escaped electrocutiqn from the
charged wires along the Holland fron-

tier. ..; -

After cabling his aged mother, Mrs.

Margaret O'Brien, at Momcnce. to
expect to see him soon, Lieutenant
O'Brien palled upon American Am-

bassador Page to seek advice regard-
ing his desire to be transferred to the
American" flying corps.

O'Brien, who is a sturdy young
man of 27, was flying in the Ameri-
can aviation squadron at San Diego,
Cal., when he went to Victoria, B. C,
and obtained a commission in the
Canadian army. Going to France the
next year, he distinguished himself by
his great daring over the German
lines. On the morning of August 17

enemy gunners forced him to descend,
but fortunately he landed behind his
ownylines. .

Late afternoon of the next day saw
him up again over the German lines,
fighting the enemy. There were 20
German machines to six British in the
encounter, O'Brien's machine alone
engaging four enemy craft and ac-

counting for one before O'Brien was
shot through the upper Up. He fell
with his damaged airplane from a
height of 8,000 feet. O'Brien say he
cannot explain why he was not killed.
When he regained consciousness he
was in a German hospital.

Later the lieutenant spent three
weeks at a prison camp at Courtrai
before ht- was started for the interior
of Germany. There were three other
prisoners under a strong guard in his
compartment when O'Brien, as a ruse,
had the window opened by complain-
ing of the smoke.1 , .

When the train was sixty miles in-

side Germany and traveling 30 miles
air hour, O'Brien jumped from the
train, skinning the whole side of his
face. reopAiing the wound in his lip
and losing consciousness.

It was about 4 o clock in the morn-ns- r
and the darkness shielded him.

When he recovered he was lying in a
field.

Then for 72 days he was a fugitive,
traveling only at night. He trudged
through, fields and swam rivers-an-

canals in Germany, Luxemburg and
Belgium before he reached the Dutch
frontier. At the time of his flight he
had a piece of sausage on which he
subsisted several days, after which his
sole 'sustenance consisted of turnips
and pther vegetables found in fields.

Disastrous Fire Wipes :

Out Part of Storm Lake
Storm Lake, la., Nov. 29. (Special

Te,legraniO-Fi- re which broke out in
the. E. L: O'Banion building this
morning' caused a. loss of $150,000,
destroying the Storm Lake Lumber
company's sheds, L. S. Dlogtssch
building, Masonic temple and smaller
structures, together with practically
the entire contents. The heaviest
losers are the Storm Lake Lumber
company, li. H. riscus turniture
stock, Park Bros., who-owne- two
floors of the . Masonic temple r L. S.
Dlugosch and the Masonic dodge.

'. 11 ,m -

Italians Lose Three Ships.
Rome. Nov. 29. Italian shipping

losses due to submarine attacks dur-

ing the' week ended November 25,
were one steamer of more than 1,600
tons, one u.idcr that tonnage and one
small sailing 'v essel, it was ofhcially
announced today.' -- '

feels
tetter,
Mothers

HEl$C0VGfY
rfcr Coughs e CWds

has been easing sore throats !n
all parts of the country for 50 .

years. It is the national cough
and cold remedy. Containing
balsam it soothes, heals and re-

duces inflammation and conges-
tion. Breaks up the fever, too,
and cools the raw spots. The
kiddles like It, Give Dr. King's Ne
Discovery to croupy children. . v

Get H at your druggists ,

Keep Bowel Morement Regular
Dr. King's New Life Pills keep yon

fa a healthy Condition. Rid the bodyi
of poisons and waste. Improve your
complexion by keeping the Bowc'i,
regular. Get a 25c. bottle from yot
druggist to-da- y. Effective but mild. I .

ILW II US) (SlruUS). & uu.
The Store oi "Worth While" Gifts on Credit

Every article we sell is disfjnetive in beauty and elegance, no matter
what the price. A gift from our store confers the greatest compliment.

WE ACCEPT LIBERTY BONDS AT 105 :

in payment for any of our merchandise, or in settlement of accounts.

ision and brigade headquarters,
me conaiuon or airairs.' ASKS VnV APMTSTTCF. O

It was learned that the enemy had
asked for an armistice to bury its
dead, the request being refused by the
Italians because of the Austrian atti-

tude toward a similar request a few
months ago.

The Austriajjs had then proposed
that during the armistice the Itajian
guards should be unarmed and the
Austrian guards armed. This was in-

dignantly refused and the present
proposal was rejected through lack
of confidence in Austrian good faith.

WATCH AERIAL. DUELS. ,

Approaching the battle zone the
canroynading became very heavy with
machine gun and rifle fire and a steady
succession of aerial duels, as Italian
and Austrian machines flew over the
opposing lines. A large enemy battle
plane was accompanied by a line of
chasers whiah strung out like a flock
of wild geese. ,

Visit Front Lines. '

From a high point the view led out
opon Monte Monfenera and Monte

' Tomba and the succession ofr low
mountains flanking the I'iave river,
where the struggle is now centering.

General Garibaldi accompanied fjhe
party to the extreme front lines and
personally pointed out some of the
chief points of the severe fighting.
It was his Alpine brigade that threw
back the Prussian guard. Three of
these regiments of guards had been
identified, he said, as the eighth 10th
and 12th. As the general had been the
chief of staff of Madero in tfitf Mex-

ican wars, he was asked how the pres-
ent fighting compared with that of
Mexico. - s

'. Like Hunting Birds.
"That was much like hunting little

birds compared with this,". he replied.
The general said his men have a
splendid morale, despite the terrific
strain upon them and that when they
were told the French and Urjtish
were coming, they begged to be al-

lowed to stay in their present ex-

posed positiojjf. '

"But there is one thing that will
stimulate them more than anything
else," added the general, "and that is
some American regiment, perferably
made up of Italians who have taken up
residence tn America, it would bring
inspiration to the whole army."

DENY POPE AWED
ITALIAN REVERSE

BY PEACE TALK

Rome,. Nov. 29. The papal secre-
tary of state, Cardinal Gaspsrri, ans-

wering the numerous criticisms re-

garding the Vatican's peace attitude
issued to the press today the follow-
ing statement:

"The holy father s not preparing
any new appeal looking toward peace
His earnest desire, many times man-

ifested, for a just, Christian and dura-
ble peace, is unchanged and cannot
change. Who can crave anything else
and call himself a Christian?
, "Malicious insinuations propagated
in America and the tendency to at-

tribute in great part to the Italian
clergy responsibility jtor the recent
situation must be denounced. In Italy
no fair-mind- ed person is attributing
the situation to the clergy.

"The" true causes of the recent
Italian reverses are perfectly well
understood in Italy and the shoulders
on which rests the responsibility for
the reverses are well known, a respon- -
sibifiTy which certainly, does not
touch Catholics, the clergy, and least
of all the augost person of the sov-

ereign PontifLrjv... ;

Belgian Army of 10 Divisions

fieady to Take place in War
Havre, Nov. lS.-T- en divisions

strong, the Belgian army is ready to
take its part in the offensive in Flan-

ders whenever the word is given. The
Belgian minister of war today told
the Associated Press that the Belgian
army was composed of 117,000 men at
the beginning of. the war, increased
by 20,000 volunteers in August, 1914,
and reduced to 60,000 men after the
battle of the Yser.

Since then by the enrollment of Bel-

gian refugees and the enlistment of
volunteers who have braved the live
wire barriers on the Holland frontier
it has been brought up to 10 divisions
Of well trained trobps. 1

Mexicans Release Foreign

.

"

Priests Ordered Deported
Mexico City," Nov. 29. By order of

the department of the interior three
of the foreign priests arrested Sunday

. and ordered deported have been re-

leased and permitted to remain in
Mexico as a result of efforts on the
part of the French, Italian and Span-
ish representatives here. The govern-
ment will permit one Spanish, one
Italian and one French-pries- t to re-

main, but foreign priests must not
hold religious services in churches,
the government has decided.

Jewish Colonies in Palestine
Protected by British Troops

New York. Nov. 29. Permission to
send a Jewish relief and administra
tive commission to Palestine is being
sought from the British government
by Zionist leaders in London,' it was
announced here today bv theprovi- -
sional Zionist committee in this coun
try. ,

AdVices received by Zionist leaders
here today are that the British army
in ' Palestine has mounted a special
guard over the Jewish colonies there
for the purpose of safeguarding na
tive interests, and that the Turks dur
ing their retreat did little damage ex
cept for confiscating live stock.

Looking for. work? Turn to the
. Help Wanted Columns now. You

will find hundreds oi positions listed

away
if
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Three One Hundred

Service Company

AMUSEMENTS.

2l POULTRY SHOW

Omaha Auditorium
Nov. 26 to Dec. 2, Inclusive

Omaha Poultry Association
Will Mare Lectures by
MR. A. a PETERS

of United States Department of
Poultry Husbandry '

Lectures by
PROF. T. E. QUISENBERRY
Demonstration on Caponixing .

Exhibition of Beautiful Poultry
and Pet Stock

. S. E.MUNSON, President.
A. L. EDSON, Secretary.

BRAIIDEIS tat0HJatoeT'

Frederick V. Bowers star cast
In the Smartest of Musical Comedies

"HIS BRIDAL NIGHT"
Large Beauty Chorus, Augmented Orchestra

Niches, 25c to $00; Mat, 2Sc to f1JSO

Stutday Brandols ef layer la "THE LURE
N : : r

ALBERTINA RASCH
ANNA CHANDLER-DA- VID

SAPIRSTf
Bert Swor, Geo. Rolland St Co., The bsii

Nossea, Mang ft Snydr.
Orphcram Travel WecWIy..

DIAMOND
AND PEARL

LA VALLIERE

S59 "LdaW Dia-
mond Ring. 14k solid
gold. Lottii "Pr-tactio- n"

. Clrt
mounting V-t-

SS a Month .

"Mi

1175 1. ValHfre. ftfine lolid gold, ont
irlllUpt Olimond, 1 179 Canifo Ring,ont real Pearl, 15. (our (in diamond,inch solid gold neck pink Cora Cameo-f- ine
chain, ; aolid ' MS

gold ....$J$16.75
SI.6S a Month. $24(0 a Month ,

Open Daily Till 9 P. U CitH.ihu Till 0'in
Ml., VUIUI HHJ I III V.WU

THE NATIONAL
Main

CREDIT JEWELERS

DBA? a ff tT-aU- aouta auteenu at., (.omer sixteen in ana name? aw, wmana
EKUOCtUA list Opposite Burgess-Nas- h Cb. Department Store.

again be at peace.

Telephone Tyjter

"Your Eiectric

1
AMl'SEMEMS.

HOME OF THE BIG DOUBLE SHOW

SUN FONG LIN TROUPE
' Chines Novslty.

"JIM and IRENE MARLYN
A LlttU Bit of Everythinf.
KRANZ and LASALLE

slnftnr comMienne.
CURTIS COMEDY CANINES

Musical and Acrobatic.
Six-A- ct Sensational Photoplay

"THE LIBERTINE"
John Mason and Alma Hanlon

Extra Vaudevillo Saturday
V Sunday at 6:30

Extra M.I.N.K. Review

SUNDAY
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG, in

"MAGDA" v

OMAHA'S FUN CENTER.

iGnttjSrTlA DUy5firV5T Eeninf.2S-50-7Sc-- H

LAST TIMES 1 DAY lf
HASCALL

LON
A Broadway fttipESSi.

Tomorrow (Saturday), Matineo and Weak

'The Million Dollar Dolls.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

BOYD, Tonight and Sat. Mat. Sat.
Oliver Morosco's "Pep" Musical Comedy

Doll Coupon

&SW

Floor City National Bank Block.

Efl DOLLS will be given free toT the ten little girls under 12

years of age that bring or mail us
the largest number of doll cou- -

.

pons cut out of The Bee, before 4
T. M. Saturday, December 1. This
coupon will be printed in every
edition of The Bee until then. Ask

everybody you know to save doll s

coupons for you. You can win one
of, these dollies if you really want
to. Will you try? We want every
little girl in Omaha and vicinity to
have one of these beautiful dolls.

You can leave the coupons and
get your dolly at The Bee branch
office nearest you.

Ames Office, 4110 N. 24th St.
Lake Office, 2516 N. 24th St.
.. Walnut Office, 819 N. 40th St. v

'Park Office, 2615 Leavenworth
St. . ..

Vinton Office, 1715 Vinftm St.
South Side Office, 2318 N St.'

Councir Bluffs Office, 14 N.
Main St. N

Benson Office, Military, Ave.
and Main St. .

v v;..V. I

V I

LOTHROP
LITTLE MARY McALLISTER. in

"PANTS"- -
.'" ; ;. v. 1. '

j
Pop. Mat. Tomorrow, 25e-$- lj Nights, BOe-- 2 V

there.


